Hale Anuenue was built in 1978, and originally served as housing for the Rainbow Warrior football team. It was paid for by the football booster club, and managed by the Athletics Department. It was turned over to Student Housing Services in the early 1990s, and currently houses 42 residents in single rooms. ?Anuenue? means ?rainbow? in Hawaiian.

Hale Anuenue houses residents in double rooms on three floors accessible by stairs. This air-conditioned residence hall is less than two blocks from businesses ranging from restaurants, grocery stores, a copy center, and more! Hale Anuenue is also just minutes away from the Duke Kahanamoku Aquatic Complex and Stan Sheriff Center.

- Floors: 3 floors
- Kitchen: roof top
- Lounges: 3
- 6 Minutes to Campus Center
- 2 Minutes to Stan Sheriff

Community Desk: 808-956-6154
On-Call: 808-620-1009

Map Address:
2741 Varsity Place
Honolulu, HI 96826 [1]
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